PRESIDENT’S LETTER

This year, Piedmont Care continues to assist hundreds of people living with HIV/AIDS through critical services like medical care, medication assistance, case management, mental health care, and oral care – just to name a few. In order to meet the growing needs of our clients, we have added new staff and we continue our focused prevention efforts across Spartanburg, Cherokee and Union counties through testing and education.

Prevention is essential for public education, treatment expansion, and ensuring that all people living with HIV/AIDS can lead healthy and productive lives. We must empower our community to make good choices to protect themselves and their loved ones. 2018 marks the 30th anniversary of World AIDS Day (December 1). This year’s theme is “Know your Status,” a plea that Piedmont Care has resounded for over 20 years. We are on a mission to reach people who do not know their status, and we’re here to deliver linkage to quality care if needed.

The numbers are clear: Piedmont Care provides life-saving medical and prevention services. If you have not made your contribution to Piedmont Care this year, please consider a gift. We CAN win the fight against HIV/AIDS – but only with your support.

Sincerely,
Jonathan Walker, President

Piedmont Care is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. Gifts to Piedmont Care may be tax-deductible.
Staff News

By: Trista Anderson, Case Management Supervisor

Piedmont Care has recently added two new staff members.

Abby Floyd, Medical Case Manager, joined Piedmont Care in August 2018. She earned her bachelor’s degree in Biblical Studies from Milligan College in 2015. In 2017, she moved to the Spartanburg area to serve as an AmeriCorps VISTA with Access Health. We are excited to have her on our team. Welcome, Abby!

Megan Mitchell, Office Manager, joined the staff of Piedmont Care in September 2018. She earned her Bachelor of Science in Business Administration from Kaplan University in 2012. Megan comes to us from DHEC where she was the Administrative Supervisor in the Preventive Health and Immunization Department at the Spartanburg County Health Department. We are pleased to have her join our team. Welcome, Megan!

A few words from our clients...

“Everyone is always so good at helping us out. I don’t know what I would do without y’all.”

“I love that we have the support group. The group sessions allow you to communicate and meet people in the same situation and not be judged.”

“I’m happy with the service I received. They treat me very well and they always make me feel good when I leave the office.”

Piedmont Care Contact Information

Tracey L. Jackson, Executive Director .........................(864) 582-7773 ................................................tracey@piedmontcare.org
Trista Anderson, Case Management Supervisor....(864) 582-7773 ........................................................................trista@piedmontcare.org
Noelle Waddell, Lead Medical Case Manager .....(864) 582-7773 or (864) 582-7922..noelle@piedmontcare.org
Loree Bishop, Prevention Coordinator ..........................(864) 582-7773 ....................................................lore@piedmontcare.org
Lennel Assan, Specialized Medical Case Manager....(864) 582-7773 ...............................................................lennel@piedmontcare.org
Linda Edwards, Office Manager .............................(864) 582-7773 ...............................................................linda@piedmontcare.org
Abby Floyd, Medical Case Manager .................................(864) 582-7773 ..................................................abby@piedmontcare.org
Theresa McAlister, Medical Case Manager .........(864) 582-7773 ...............................................................theresa@piedmontcare.org
Megan Mitchell, Office Manager .............................(864) 582-7773 ...............................................................megan@piedmontcare.org
Rhysa Ratti, Outreach Coordinator ............................(864) 582-7773 or (864) 582-7517.....rhysa@piedmontcare.org
Amy Richards, LISW-CP .................................................(864) 582-7773 ..................................................amy@piedmontcare.org
Michele Smith, Administrative Assistant ...........................(864) 582-7773 .........................................................michele@piedmontcare.org
Tanna Thompson, Medical Case Manager ............(864) 582-7773 or (864) 699-0010........tanna@piedmontcare.org

Toll free: 1-866-454-7773    Fax: (864) 582-8637    Web site: www.piedmontcare.org

facebook.com/piedmontcare    twitter/piedmontcare

Hours of Operation: 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. • Monday - Friday
Location: 101 North Pine Street, Suite 200 • Spartanburg, SC 29302
Two Decades of Care

In a geographic area where sexual health stigma is very much rampant, Tracey Jackson is a dedicated warrior in the fight against HIV/AIDS.

As the Executive Director of Piedmont Care, Inc., Tracey has worked tirelessly for 20 years dedicating her time and voice to raising necessary funds and awareness for HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment for those living right here in the Upstate.

At this year’s Twisted Trivia event, attendees joined the Board of Directors in recognizing Tracey for two decades of support, advocacy, and care.

Impact Stories

Overview

Piedmont Care provides HIV care, prevention, and advocacy in Spartanburg, Cherokee, and Union counties of South Carolina. Piedmont Care’s services for people living with HIV are free and funded through the Ryan White Care Act, Housing Opportunities for People with AIDS, and other federal and local sources.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Milestones</th>
<th>Insurance Premiums</th>
<th>Insurance Copayments</th>
<th>Mental Health Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Served more clients than ever before.</td>
<td>More than 90 clients served with more than 1000 months coverage totaling $273,000</td>
<td>More than 100 clients received more than 3000 months copayments totaling more than $90,000</td>
<td>32 clients served with 162 visits (at least 50 minutes each) totaling $49,920, an increase of 23% clients served from the previous year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Added case management offices in Union County and Cherokee County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased office hours &amp; case management reach through new offices and after-hours services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Added 2 new staff through the National HIV/AIDS Strategy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Linkage to Care

The HIV Care Continuum:

- HIV Testing
- Linkage to Care
- Engaged and Retained in Care
- Antiretroviral Therapy
- Viral suppression

Improvements

Possible improvements to Linkage to Care:
- Diagnostics to improve prescriber’s ability to initiate therapy
- Extended office hours
- Increased insurance availability gives clients more options

Outreach

- SC DHEC estimates approximately 6000 people in SC are living with HIV and are aware of their status but are not in care.

Poverty

- Piedmont Care provides numerous services to clients living with HIV who have zero income or live at or below the federal poverty line. These offerings include: support groups, emergency food & personal care pantry, case management, transportation, oral health care, and housing.

Impact

- Transportation
- Support Group
- Oral Health Care
- Emergency Food & Personal Care Pantry
- Case Management
- Housing
The inaugural Dare to Care was held on Tuesday, October 9th at Indigo Hall in downtown Spartanburg. The event featured a silent auction, music by The Secret Band and Daredevils completing challenges to raise funds for our HIV Prevention program.

SPONSORS

TOM & JOAN BARNET | AVITA PHARMACY | PFLAG SPARTANBURG | Willdyne Chord | Lindsay Lavine Webster

INTEGRA VALUATION CONSULTING, LLC | Carolina Alliance Bank | SUSU & GEORGE DEAN JOHNSON, JR.

ELSIE WRIGHT | MAC

Photos by Carrie Caldwell & Shannon Kemp
Twisted Trivia 2018 raised more than $20,000 for our HIV prevention program.

The Upstate’s premier ADULT TRIVIA is back for its 7th year!

SAVE THE DATE!

Get your crazy costume - and your twisted mind - ready for:

TWISTED TRIVIA
Friday, April 12, 2019
Spartanburg Marriott
7:00 p.m.

$40
Buy tickets now at: Eventbrite.com

2018 SPONSORS

AVITA PHARMACY  WILDFYNE ADORD  ALAN DECRÉDICO & SUSAN GRISWOLD  Denny's  NEW DAY  Gail & Chris Ebert  LINDSAY WEBSTER

JOHNSON DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES, INC.  MAC  Motivation & Achievement Concrete, Inc.  PFLAG SPARTANBURG  More Than Tile  PAIDE  Upstate ITS

First Citizens Bank  Dan Becker  Susan Floyd  Norman Johnson & Co., PA  Rodney Bogan  Dorothy Josey  Trey Evans

Tomeka Pierce  Lee Snell  ART  BRP Benefit Resources and Planning  Pam & Jay Kaplan  MLC Findings Jewelry
Path to Prevention

In 2004, Piedmont Care created an HIV prevention program in response to identified community need. Since that time, our programs have grown in both impact and quality. Preventing the spread of HIV requires a comprehensive strategy that includes effective, sustained health education and health promotion programs.

Our Goal

To reduce the risk of individuals becoming infected with HIV or, if already infected, infecting others.

Prevention Services

- HIV Testing & Counseling
- Linkage To Care
- Partner Services
- Community Condom Distribution & Education
- HIV & STD Education
- Special Events, such as World AIDS Day Recognition

These services are FREE and CONFIDENTIAL.

Volunteer Spotlight

Kate McAlister selflessly uses her days off from work to donate time to Piedmont Care. She keeps us well stocked on red ribbons and goody bags so that we’re always prepared to bring awareness and distribute prevention supplies and information throughout the community. On occasion, she brings friends to assist her, doubling her productivity and allowing them opportunities to learn more about the scope of our prevention services. Kate also promotes Piedmont Care independently by spreading the word about us while educating friends during nights out or at LGBT events and attending our fundraisers. Thank you, Kate, for the various ways you support Piedmont Care’s mission.
**MARK YOUR CALENDAR**

**Annual South 29 Thanksgiving Fundraiser**  
Wednesday, November 21, 2018 from 10:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m.  
Proceeds from admission and tips benefit Piedmont Care’s prevention program.  
Club South 29 located at 9112 Warren H. Abernathy Highway, Spartanburg

**Healing and Remembrance Service**  
Wednesday, November 28, 6:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.  
Honoring those whose lives have been affected by HIV & AIDS  
Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church  
502 S. Daniel Morgan Avenue, Spartanburg  
Reception to Follow

**Extended HIV Testing Hours**  
Thursday, November 29  
8:30 a.m. until Noon and 3:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.  
Piedmont Care  
101 N. Pine St. Suite 200, Spartanburg (Wells Fargo Building)  

**World AIDS Day – “Know Your Status”**  
Saturday, December 1, 2018  
Get tested and wear a red ribbon to show your support for efforts to fight HIV and AIDS and in recognition of those lost to the disease.

**Coffee Talk hosted by Piedmont Care & Friends**  
Friday, November 30, 7:30 a.m. until 9:00 a.m.  
Downtown Deli & Donuts, 147 E. Main St., Spartanburg

**National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day**  
Thursday, February 7, 2019  
Extended HIV testing hours: 8:30 a.m. until Noon and 3:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.  
Piedmont Care, 101 N. Pine St. Suite 200, Spartanburg (Wells Fargo Building)  

**Broadway Backwards 3**  
Spend Valentine’s Day at this concert with a twist! Part of the Spartanburg Little Theatre Cares Series.  
Thursday, February 14, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.  
Chapman Cultural Center, 200 E. Saint John St., Spartanburg  
Proceeds benefit our HIV prevention program

**7th Annual Twisted Trivia**  
The premier adult trivia event in town!  
Friday, April 12, 2019 from 7:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m.  
Spartanburg Marriott, 299 N. Church Street, Spartanburg  
Tickets: $40 at www.eventbrite.com

**National HIV Testing Day**  
Thursday, June 27, 2019  
Extended HIV testing hours: 8:30 a.m. until Noon and 3:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.  
Piedmont Care, 101 N. Pine St. Suite 200, Spartanburg (Wells Fargo Building)  
Thank You!!

Access Health Spartanburg
Action Printing
AID Upstate
Alan Christopher Antiques
Matthew Alexander
Laura Allen and Roger Sullivan
AMC Classic Spartanburg 8
Brooks Amick
Patty and Mack Amick
Lauren Anderson
Monta Anthony
Arnie Applebaum
Applebee’s Bar and Grill
Jeremie M. Arlington
Art Lounge
Artists’ Guild of Spartanburg
John Ashley and Justin Hyder
Steven Ashley
Atheist Alliance of Spartanburg
Jay Ault
Janette Ault
Avita Pharmacy, LLC
Awakening Energies
Elizabeth Bagwell
Lisa Bailey
Leslie Bailey Callicutt
Barb Ballentine
Kim Ballaw
Dr. Judith Barbara
Kay Barner
Barbara Barnes and Terry Mitchell
Joan and Tom Barnet
Cindy McPhee Barrett
Jim and Terry Batchler-Smith
Stacy Battle
BB&B Barbershop
BB&B Barbershop - Gaffney
Gabriella Baumgardner
Dan Becker
Belue Farms
Benefit Resources and Planning
Bethel United Methodist Church
BHG Recovery Center
BI-LO #5182
Dr. Dawn Bingham
BirthMatters
Allen Bishop
Robbie Bishop
Ruby Jean Bishop
Diane and Russ Blackburn
Richard Blea
BMW Manufacturing Co.
Rodney Bogan
Katie Boiling
Susan and Dr. Joe Boscia
James Bradford
Trey Bradford-Evans
Adam Brannon
Kent Brannon
Brevard College
Judy Brewington
Carol Brittsan
Jill Brock
Kim Brock
Brooks Brothers
Erica Brown
Marsha Brown
Suzanne and Reed Brown
Ann Brunson
Debbie Langston Bryant
Robert Buckner
Sherri Buckner
Budweiser of Spartanburg
Jason Bundrick
Susan and Richard Burgess
Amie Busbee
Brendan Buttmer
Carrie Caldwell
Leah Caldwell
Ann Calhoun
Alison Campbell and Andrew Taber
Gertrude Campbell
Larry Campbell
Linda Caparcotta
Kristi Caradoni
Carolina Alliance Bank
Carolina Hearth & Patio, Inc.
Carolina Panthers
Will Case
Dayton Cash
Kay and Ronald Cash
Kim Caton
Lawrence Caudle
CED Spartanburg
Christ Episcopal Church- Men’s Breakfast
Michael Ciaccia
Weslie Clark
Clean Cutz Barbershop
Climb Upstate
Lisa Coggin and Lisa Hart
Converse College Health Services
Camille Corn
Travis Crocker
Elaine Crosland
Melinda Ledford Crowe and Jay Gibert
Blakely Cunningham
Pam and Rev. Dan Cunningham
Melissa Anne Cunningham Sereque and
David Sereque
Dr. Diane Daane
Brian Dailey
Caitlin Dalley
Kathy and Delaney Dalton
Michael Darnell
Victoria Darwin
Dianne Daubler
Karyn Page-Davies and Tom Davies
Meghan Day
Travis Garner and Alan Decredico
Denny’s Inc.
Designer Image Hair Studio
Brandi Dice and Kristi Ward
Nancy Dice
Jeff Doenland
Dudley’s
Kelly Duffy
James Duke
Brian Duncan
Easley Electric, Inc.
Gail and Chris Ebert
Coleman Edmunds
Candace Edwards
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Courtney Edwards
Jill Edwards
Jim Edwards
Luann Edwards
Kevin Elward
Epsilon Nu of Omega Psi Psi
Rich Everhart
Dan Evin
Louise Fagan
Gordon Farley
Tara Fatemi
Fearless Divas
Fernwood Baptist Church
First Citizens Bank
Andrew Fischer
Bill Fletcher
Susan Floyd
Isabel Forbes and Beth Cecil
Deb and Al Foreman
Margo Frazier
Free Clinic of Gaffney
Marcia Garcia
Rev. Steven Garrett
Geiss and Sons
Janice Gelband
Gender Benders
Claire Ginther
Golden Street Baptist Church
Gotcha Covered Marine
Kristin Starnes Gray
David Grayshock
Royce A. Green, IV
Greenville Swamp Rabbits
Greenville Zoo
Kathy and Jeff Gregory
Cassi Grier
Susan Griswold and John Morton
Andrew Hall
Andy Hall and Tony Cawthon
Meredith Hardwicke Jensen and Doug
Jensen
Leslie Hardy
Sam Harrelson
Ricky Harris
Andrea Hayes
Mark Hayes, II
Joyce Heitler
Rep. Rosalyn Henderson Meyers
Erin and Yogi Hiremath
Cara Comer Hodge
Josh Hodge
Sarah Hollis
Anne Homer
Sherry Hoopingamer
Hope Center for Children
Hope for Families Recovery Center
Chuck Horton
Housing Authority Youth Build
Hub City Co-op
Justin Huckaby
Phillip Hudson
Susanne Huitemann
Brandon Hunter
Ingles #204
Christian Ingraham
Ink Kingz
Integra Valuation Consulting, LLC
Ivy Salon and Spa
Caden Jackson
Charlotte Jackson
Isaac Jackson
Linda and Heather Jackson
Rachel Jackson
Mike Jannise
JM Smith Corporation Foundation
Johnson Development Associates, Inc.
David Johnson
Lakivina Johnson
Dr. Lisa Johnson
Susu and George Dean Johnson, Jr.
Emily Jones
Margaret Lyle Jones
Dorothy Chapman Josey
Pam and Jay Kaplan
Laura Karras
Bradley Kasper
Jeanette Keepers
Brenda Kelley
Salley Kellos
Brendan Kelly
Shannon Kemp
Wendy King and Dan Evin
Kink Club
Kiss the Frog Gallery
Dinie Koller
Vicki Koutsogiannis
Roger Kuhn
Sue Tait Kurz
Jamie Lamar
Brad Lance
Bonnie Landers
Cynthia and Riley Lanier
Janet Lankford
Emily Larkin
Grace Law
Jessica Law
Derrick Lawson
Susan and Patrick Lea
Karina Lee
Patricia Lee
Legacy of Sisters
Leslie and Ed Lehman
Dr. Arden Levy and Mr. Mark Lurey
Limestone College
Brandy and Eric Lindsey
Daniel Lock
Jessica Lollis
Julie and Josh Lonon
Mario López
Jody Luederman
Barry Lytle
Carolyn and John MacIntosh
Peggy Magarahan
Zachary Manganello
Debby Mann
Harrison Martin
Mary Black Foundation Inc.
Shawn Matalino
Maureen Matheson
Smitty Matthews
Emily Mayer
Kate McAlister
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Dr. Sally McClellan
Will McClelland
Alexandra Bumatay McCormack
Carol McCulloch
Amy McGuire
Rosemary and Thomas McLeod
McPhaul Home Inspection
Allyson and Angus McPhaul
Meghan Meier
Mel-Med
Ann Merryman
Theresa McDowell Messer
Susan Meyers
MGC- Infectious Disease
Bill Michels
Dr. Stan Miller
Tonya Miller
Weston F. Milliken
Justico Mitchell
Miyako Sushi Group
MLC Findings
Mark Monaghan
Marsha and Dr. Tom Moore
Sally Moore
More Than Tile
Kasey Morey
Jeffrey Morgan
Motivation & Achievement Concepts Inc.
Motte and Sons Bootlegging Co.
Summer and Daniel Morrow
Lisa Muehlenbein
Rich Muller
Richard Murphy
Matt Mycko
Christopher Nalley
NARFE - Chapter 560
Dr. Eric Nease
Kris Neely
Markeisha Nesbitt
New Day Christian Community Church
New Day Clubhouse
Paul Newhouse
George Nixon
Eric Nolley
Norman, Johnson & Company, PA
Clyde Norris
North Grove Dental
Nurse Family Partnership
Kevin O’Brien
Krista Ogburn
Lisa Oliphant
Olive and Then Some
Sean O’Sheids
Jane Abernathy Ovenden
Jennifer and Crystal Pace
Palmetto Palate
Paradise Lanes Bowling
Elizabeth Parker
Mike Parker and Walter Lundy
Rebecca and Remsen Parrish
Pat Patterson
Liz and Dwight Patterson
Joan Arthur Penn
Calvin Pennington
Bud Perrault
PFLAG of Spartanburg
Phase I Barbershop
Phase II Barbershop
Tomeka Pierce
Nancy and Steve Pope
Portrait Innovations
Lesley Pregenzer
Priscilla McCall’s
David Proctor
Kelly Proffitt
Proud Mary Theatre Company
Q Cuts
Queen Esther Chapter #158 – Order of the Eastern Star
Rainbow Support Group
Nancy Raulerson-Simmonds
Tracy and Tony Regan
ReGenesis Health Care
Reggie’s Unique Cuts
Dianne Rencsok
Amy Richards
Carter Ridgeway
Rose Mary Ritchie
RJ Rockers
Sara Robinson
Kim Rosten
Rotary Club of Gaffney
Rotary Club of Union
Rex Russell
Jane and Philip Ryan
Lucia Bauknight Sabbagh
Safe Homes Rape Crisis Coalition
Salon 616
Deevee Sanchez
Mike Sanders
Dr. Olin Sansbury
Al Saunders
Jes Sdao Swanson
Seaglass Fine Art Photography
Select Restaurant
June and Pete Sereque
Julie Cunningham Sereque
Louis Settle
Drew Shafer
Clifford Simison
Jeff Simison
Sharon Simison
Simply Massage
Shelly Sinclair
Skylyn Medical Associates
Ben Sloop
Ash Smith
Cathy and Gerry Smith
Greg Smith
Kyle Smith
Lee Snell
Jeaninne and Garrett Snipes
South 29
Tony South
Larry Souther
Southside Barber Shop
Spartanburg Community College
Spartanburg Community College
Downtown
Spartanburg County Foundation
Spartanburg County Health Department
Spartanburg Hispanic Alliance
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Spartanburg LGBT Fund
Spartanburg Lions Club
Spartanburg Little Theatre
Spartanburg Marriott
Spartanburg Methodist College
Spartanburg Philharmonic Orchestra
Spartanburg Regional Foundation
Spartanburg Water System
Julie Speiss
Star Lanes Bowling
Gail and Vincent Stephenson
Michael Stewart
Drs. John C. Stockwell and Diane Vecchio
Tammy and David Stokes
Nancy T. Strobble
Stylist Lounge
Stylistics Hair Salon
SWITCH
Brennan Szafro
Kristin and Bill Taylor
Tad Taylor
Shelby Taylor
Betsy Teter and John Lane
The Forrester Center for Behavioral Health
The Fresh Market
The Hair Loft Salon
The Homeless Period Project
The Point Teen Health Center
The Sanctuary Hotel
The Secret Band
Chris and Michael Thomas
Thomas Fallon Photography
Those Pickle Ladies
Jeff Tillerson
Dani Tomone
Total Wine & More
Rodney Tow
Transitions Therapy
William Turner
Two Samuels Restaurant
Union County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Union County Housing Authority
Unitarian Universalist Church
United Way of the Piedmont
Unity Presbyterian Church
Upstate Fatherhood Coalition
Upstate ITS
Upstate Overstock
Upstate Pride SC
Upstate Stand Down
Urban League of the Upstate
USC Upstate Health Services
USC Union
VCOM
Vic Bailey Automotive
Angela Viney
Virginia College
Angie Walker
Jonathan Walker
Dr. Melissa Walker and Chuck Reback
Ryan Ware
Liz Watson
Kristi and Shannon Webb
Lindsay Webster
Allison Weems
Brook Weston
Westside Veterinary Hospital
Wet Paint Syndrome
Chelsea Whack
Whatatta Wash
Jane White Davis
John B. White, Jr.
Dr. Brad Whitney
Wildyne-Chord, LLC
Jacinta Williams
Kimberly Williams
MaryMac Williams
Joe Williamson
Ryan Williamson
Willow and Poppy Studios
Janet Wilson
Wofford College
Woodpoint Bed and Biscuit
Elsie Wright
WritefullyHis, LLC
Kyle Yongue
Brooke Zavala
Amara Zayne
Sarah E. S. Zemp
Zen Studios
Our Mission

The mission of Piedmont Care, Inc., an educational and advocacy organization, is to coordinate and provide medical, social, and psychological services for individuals and families affected by or at risk for HIV.

Care Services

HIV knows no boundaries. HIV can infect men, women, and children of any age, race, or ethnicity. With the development of treatments and increased knowledge, more people living with HIV/AIDS will live longer and fuller lives. Piedmont Care is best known for providing essential, life-saving services to people living with HIV/AIDS in our community. Since 1994, we have served more than 1500 people living with HIV/AIDS and their families in Spartanburg, Cherokee, and Union counties.

If you or someone you know is living with HIV/AIDS and needs help or more information, please call us. All information is strictly confidential.

- Case Management
- Dental Care
- Food & Personal Care Pantry
- Health Education & Risk Reduction
- Health Insurance Premiums & Copays
- Language Services
- Medication Assistance
- Mental Health Counseling
- Outpatient Medical Care
- Support Group
- Transportation

Funding for our care programs is mostly through the Ryan White HIV/AIDS program.

The Ryan White HIV/AIDS Program provides a comprehensive system of care that includes primary medical care and essential support services for people living with HIV who are uninsured or underinsured. The Program works with cities, states, and local community-based organizations to provide HIV care and treatment services to more than half a million people each year.

— Health Resources and Services Administration

More Than a Donation

Fighting HIV and AIDS takes the help of generous supporters like you. So, what exactly does your tax-deductible donation do? Here are a few examples:

- $4,600 Provides HIV Test Kits For 1 Year
- $3,000 Provides HIV Medication For 1 Client For 1 Month
- $1,000 Provides Client Transportation For 1 Month
- $750 Provides 5 Community Education Sessions
- $125 Provides 1 HIV Testing Session
- $30 Provides 1 HIV Test Kit

Your support is greatly appreciated.